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_ H S MORRISNews Editor this issue

"BOOZE' AND THE COLLEGE MAN
The conduct of college men, their antics on the campus and the

questionable past-times in which they indulge, has eser been the
'subject for considerable discussion in the outside world Not a lit-
tle criticism of an uncomplimentary nature has been directed against
the youth of American colleges and universities in connection with

their apparent disregard for law and order and the dictates of mod-

ern convention. The picture has been overdrawn, of that there is no

doubt, but where there is so much smoke there must be some fire
Prior to the adoption of the Eighteenth Amendment to the Na-

tional Constitution, hazing furnished the major subject for discussion
of reform enthusiasts. But, with the 'passage of the dry enforcement
act and the consequent curtailing of personal privileges in this res-

pect, the lawlessness of college men came to be regarded from a dif-

ferent angle and hazing was relegated to a place of secondary im-

portance For a wave of drinking swept the colleges of the country,
and undergraduates revelled in this new opportunity to break the

law and disrupt the order of their community It was but a short
time until drinking became decidedly popular with college men.

The general situation was deplored and steps were taken for its
correction But individual efforts were not rewarded with much

success and conditions did not give evidence of much improvement.
The situation began to attract state and national attention and it was
decided that a halt must be called Law and order conventions were
held at various centralized localities and the governors of common-
wealths and other prominent state officials met with undergraduate

leaders to discuss ways and means of preventing the lawlessness of
college men The situation took on the aspect of an organized fight.

In connection with the increasing sentiment against the viola-
tion of law and order by college men, it is a source of satisfaction to
Penn State men and women to know that the Nittany institution was
one of the first in the country to take definite undergraduate action
against violation of the Eighteenth Amendment The recent resolu-
tion, adopted by Student Council without a dissenting voice, which
discourages illicit trafficing in alcoholic beverages and pledges sup-
port of the Administration in meting out severe punishment to stu-
dent offenders, is a whole-hearted e•picssion of undergraduate sen-
timent

It is unfortunate, then, that Penn State, leader of the movement

in the East for student action against wholesale drinking, is troubled
with continued violations of that law which she is trying to enforce,
by a small group of unthinking individuals who are decidedly in the
minority. It is even more unfortunate when it is considered that
Penn State is, as the name implies, a state institution, dependent up-
on the commonwealth for support For tales of lawlessness emulat-
ing front the Nittany hills are not likely to have the effect of increas-
ing the beneficence of state officials and others responsible for the
continued maintenance of the institution

It is well to think of these things now, for some of the year's
most enjoyable social functions—enjoyable in the absence of liquor—-
are close at hand:'and temptation is sure to come with them Tonight
is the event of the annual Senior Dance, an occasion where mirth and
gaiety pre% ails. But it must be kept in mind that the mirth and
gaiety is for all, not for a few And those who acquire it by artificial
means, with the aid of mirth-provoking stimulants, do so at the ex-
pense of their fellow classmates and their college. For, while they
may he having a good time in an unnatural sort of way, they are
making it unbearable for others to whom that kind of merry-making
is disgusting. And, most important of all, they are bringing dis-
grace upon their college at a time when it will do the most harm.

There are times and places for all things And an undergrad-
uate who drinks on the occasion of an event like the Senior Dance
may rightly be regarded as one of the most selfish and self-centered
individuals known to man. The full extent of the law would not be
too severe a penalty.

A WELCOME TO THE NEWCOMERS
The Penn State COLLEGIAN, voicing the sentiments of the un-

dergraduates, wishes to take advantage of this opportunity to extend
a hearty, welcome to all new men and women who are entering the
Nittany institution this semester Best wishes are expressed for
their success and it is hoped that they may soon be filled with that
spii it of which Penn State students are so proud, the spirit that leaves
the characteristic stamp of manhood and womanhood impressed upon
every undergraduate who has become possessed of it

The newcomers are assured that they will he accorded all the
rights and privileges of first year men as well as their obligations.
The admission of students at mid-year plays an important part in the
system of class perpetuation, and those individuals who are fortunate
enough to be admitted at this time will be denied none of the privil-
eges of their class.

It is urged that the new men and women make an earnest effort
to become acquainted with Penn State in all phases of college life as
soon as possible. For in this way, they will be in a better position
to benefit both the institution and themselves And, in the mate
of college interests, let them not lose sight of the primary object in
coming to an institution of higher learning,—the object of securing
an education. The time to start work is in the beginning. For, if
the start is delayed too long, they may find themselves facing an is-
sue at the end of the semester which had to be faced a short time ago
by some of the individuals whose places they are now taking.

COMPETITION IS KEEN IN
UNIT BASKETBALL RACE

Watts Defeats Old Main by Last
Minute pally--Next Week's

Games Are Listed
With the se lann a little mer two
ethat old. team In the Inter-unit
1,1,01411 lendUe are thready comment.-
g to dlspla) mid-season form and
ampetition Is grating heener with
eh ;succeeding moulted nu, three
eel, remain before the liottlets In the
.Anus dit Worts meet In the stolen
t semi-final ;runes to decide the in-
o-mat 41 championship

One of the most exciting games of
the season has staged on Tuesday eve-
ning When Unit 28, composed of Watts
Hall student, nosed out Unit 24. mode
nit of Old Main students, hr n 13-8
count. At half time, Unit 24 led In I
1-2 crate but the team from the nen
&rills armed a meat come-httek In the
hot fen minutes of DI to and managed
to detest their reetionsl chats 00th
of the teams put nit a meat fight and
tie) nth undoulited4 meet again when
the mml•flnals me Plated

To the two other. gamer pla.ea this
ueel:, Unit 4 tool. Unit 2 into camp
ho a 1145 score ..Mile Unit 22 lost to
Unit 52, 14-9 Unit in, alone, of the
istmplonshlp last )esr, is completely

nut of the running: this sen4on Next
weel.'s games will nark the close of
the first tonna and CS 31 Oghotne '24,
manage, of the inter-unit league, an-
nounces that thestanding of the teams
at the end of the rennd will he posted
on the bulletin bo usi In the Amore
The schedule Int next week is as tot-
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Court 1—

S 00—rnit 4 vu Unit
10-1 nit S to Unit ri

Crnt t 2
h 00-1-nit 0 n 4 link 21
S 11—Unit 13 t 0 Unit 24

Thursday, Fettraary
Cut 1—

V On—Unit 25 tv Unit 2
8 15—Unit IS, Unit 2S

Court 2
S 00—Unit 23 vo Unit 28
8 15—Unit 1 Sn Unit 29

DAILY REHEARSALS ARE
- HELD BY PLAYER CAST

J. N. Stewart. and Miriam Roy Play
Leading Roles—Miss Keppel

Directs Production

I:cheats:lls of ..To the .Ladies." the
nest Penn State Pialet attraction to
he Olsen on the emnpus, ore being held

,eset. night. anti shit intenshe Igoe-

lice the csst In rattiell, being Pet foot-
s' for 'the coming production The,

ring 19 being coat bed Its Me. Vera
-lone KM.'

"To the -Ladles" needs no introduci
tion to the campus 00th a few se:a-

tolls ago It' sas one of the mo4t polar
tr platys on Broadsny and comments

ior It fined the columns of theatrical
mpels The PI tams ors one of the

gr st Imam!r companies to 'dement It
and consider It their most nth:toyed

inotlueti. It Is a sparkling, Mug-
sble cometla Pam theopening line Un-
til the anal dent of the aurtain

alloy I:eppel introduces in this plot
shot is considered one of the hest
ants that It to °ter been assembled toc

Pla)er production. rach charteter
-has been maternity selected and the
toles ore played atilt a pa ecision of
irterpretation that in rental kohle The

leads, taken be S. X Stewart '27 and
Mats Mitiam Itpa'2), carry• the majm
tattoo of the star) that of a soling

(Tuttle Otto ore obalousla in tote With
each other to the exclusion of ea ety-

thing At as reheat sal of the
play, a visitor from professiontl Mules
matched the nor]: nit), intetest and at
Its conclusion his comment nos to the
effect that' in the first net and the
Mot secneVof the second net %Maar:
and MIAs Ito, disploed at rematkabla
pa ofessialnal touch These into scenes
poi tray Intimate glintpkst of the home
life of the couple and their obilit) in
laandllng•theparts tannot be otelrotetl

Siena!, and Minn flop recelse qtromr

summit In IR D. Sather land TG and
Mks Illinabeth Mears T4. The roles
token by these people nre In almost
pm feet confrast and the play P'ItiMIOR
from one amusing situation to another.
tenanted nlways bl one of these four
actors. Frank Neushnum TG iscans-
log n good piece of wok In a. comedy

rile and his lines !marl:slily provoke
mirth. Other roles mot thy of note ire
those token be Miss Freda Dept/WWII,
T7. 11. T. Cohen TR..I. II Met sin Tfl
and A A McCurdy '27

Tickets may now be secured from D
D Mason' at the Unit reship Club. the
mire, being fifty and seventy-flve
rink Thine 01111 nice be nn whence
sale at the State Shirt Short on Well-
otsfho evening at seven o'clock.

FRATIMPTT TOOL LEAGVE T 4
ronmt, AT AMITTAST COLLLOT

Owing to the keen interest In Pool he
Amherst undergraduates, plans are In
themaking (or an Inter-haternit) Pool
tout:lament The Proprietor of one of
the local pool establishments bos Plac-
ed his tables at the disposal of the eta-
dente and signifies Ills 0 illingness to
present the uloner of the tournament
with n siher 0011

TAKEN BY MISTAKE—One Slide
Duro. Finder Please return to E
Latvia: Department nr Physics :In

gnarlier naked.
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Thoughts of Others 1
THE.HONOR SYSTEM

erhe pay IIHail)
One of the Oda olneLtlong to the

Minn Sofftem it the time of Its abolle
Von man thot the gtuflent boil, lIP
to. tallied Its Interogtu ond former
Paining to ho uhle dif neceilt It*
torn of loom atlthout teats of Inclutr.
onion anti the education of morn ditto
of freshmen Non thot the ntuflontg

tie pcnortuati In the Proctor on gtein

they should tAMP to r0.111,e that the
ehgenee of on honor 05.40111 nines not
moon than the, lie collet en of all net -

tonal Icaniongilaltito
The rippottunlte lo non 110100 Pie-

fentrol (01 the lieeincilme etemict-
le plan nt eilocatine to eshmen and nen
student, The elailento• whn Rrlo In
0011001 nhen the llnnoi S}otent this In
finee and .th Mel time nr'ito nlOOllOlOOO
me the nne.l nhn should begin tin

Ienee.s nrcilmentlon'lleenti , they eiml-
lee that a.mmere echanical eletem of
Inom cannot /impend The nnl3

null procticid 'lmmo mile Ie nnt
hieh to hosed mien person 01 hone.,

BevlOgn of the hetetngeneity of the
qtrtlent itodt, it In dinlcti`t to Ingot.,
ninon Indlvulnd quilt ntn-the I°A thol
She tenponnligill, tot doing the ,honot-:
able thing lien entirely tt= ltlt them :Ina:
Mar the ortiett, me not Yilie4 it hill
mob thin title canetime to going then
to teetlft theme fogy but if it eon ly

neenmplinhed IM the end time in no
ollt lira it till! be Meth the effort

DRINKING IS ON DECLINE
IN AMERICAN COLLEGES

Speakeri at Conference Say Stu
dents Are Curtailing Use

of Intlysicants

Di inking lit college students In

America Is on the decrense nose, ding
to speakers it the Centel ence of the
Intelcollegiate Pt°Whitton Assochtion
It the Ruhigh (Intel teeentlt Offlslals
0: the at g it, menthe,

es:pressed thcinvelse, is tieing grati-
fied It the remit is submltteil In the
meeting 1/) dell tintkern. Oho tire

untont touch nllh conditions In the
uniteniltie, and 'unbent,

A intddet sss launched It the meet-
ing to tntng about elm, enopm Ulna
butueen student pt ohibltion;troops

One of these goons Is 11110 In
91 Philadelphia and another mill met,
later in Boston

Speakers admitted that thole la 'icon-
side:able ,driniane, 4n the colleges" and
test the habit had been inereased ns
a tomtit of, Plannr hoarier. it a
eta-Lamb "thin beam class of tandems
rte becoming nroused and ore tatting
ttelon to Thema° I tw obsemanee, both
fat the gond.of the Institutions, them-
sob ea nail tfrhugh a 'spirit of lot aim
to the governmeat.

Di

"Pe
the
pet
Int
Itno

/ran chiffon, otCleorge Waahtortnn
Ice city, told the Conference tha.
cattle who •think teal* look Open

a Ihlum•. traffic ng n coroner" ile
teed "some anelely people" who Un-
a the lair In the alai° Ailth

-iileggery
George It holler Meld sect etsrt.
argeqed that students Inwent

age elint in to induce Yelf-yetlon -be
intent bottle% 4nth as tt, nt4
I en In Nlll Jou, fauna at Yale Pi litre-
n. Penn State. Unit t pilta at baton,

Dal iniouth He told of the e•-
ctateti opposition by admen nla

Cornell and the Unit et %It% ft Whi-
t:le:it to men yttolenta wa: liquor on

e eanows

"In, Terms of
-- the Colossal"

GmetdAblart&WWZ
Ddro4Alnk...rn

ALBERTr lUIiN, Aaiun.
Drawn by lIuI,Lfume

THE co ordination of commercial strength, arch.
:rectuml vision and engineering-skill m Inch

created this titanicquadruple Mike buildingrepro.
sews the motive and creative force which li.o turned
the eyes oldie world toward this type ocAmencan
architecture.
This, the largest officebuilding in the world, pos-
sesses fundamentally magnificent largeness in its
conception, and a clean cut directness in it; execu-
tion which place itamong the most significant of
Amerman buildings
Withsuch existing structuralachievements no arch•
itecturat future is impossible, no project too vast
or toocomplex tocome readily toour imagination.
Certainly modern invention—modern engineering
shilland organization, will prose more than equal
to the demands of thearchitecture of thefuture.

OTIS ELEVATOR COMPANY
Onkel in MI Pzinapal Cali. ur dm World
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CALIFORNIA UNIVERSITY
CALLS BASEBALL SQUAD

Eight letter men and n number Or
stot from tint )early Clcoition., mount
rt poi tett for the copenlon; in no tire V
the Molt elo 10 of Collfloneo 1o:1101111
to int m Web nos held loot' Mond. af-
ternoon Movlnnart te not hr neth e
oot med on Toneol.o mot ot et one }ton-

do eol and tlftt, turn tut neoll 'Otit for the
prellmonal v pro, the on frith the eat -

11noo and the tat elb te 0.4
Last own, the (oaf°, botted

met 100 we ladt b thing asclage etee
lon up by .1 neat team to expo:M-
ed that Ono rev's tennU“ which to
,rbeclulen to meet some otthe anon*
cot college nlneo on the Thienie tntot
Will equal to mon bellel Oblo too 0111

Thinifignitireao.qup Vh044,0 teCiudV
sta. v.

NITT%NY—-
TOD Vl"

1:11:1,1N BRENT and movrn
BLUE

In "Lo% Mg. Tdeg"
Spat l'am11) Comedy

s.vrunDAy— •

nt Two—-
l'ior,A TL NA

In '•'l'hr Heat t, Itundtl"
Nnws wrlng

ir V,ITT3III-
- VI & S‘TIIRDAY—-

.IAl' ti1 E (.1/01iAN
In "Latix Live 'lll, lithe

31 it I, Sonnelt Corrholl‘
PI, king l'encluq”

.MONO VY R T171:`413 IY-
11I:L1.\1'ClrA DII ICI(, I,TIY

VOOY, GEORGE IVAT.BII
IFIlIIIS

In “Reno"

hajtrentr 11 1101nploy
“.4111. MIMI/111E"
10 Itt Lie! tittllntlul •

ultlt
ALICE LEWIS %TONI:

.001 It 11I11N NON AllllO

PRISON INMATES ENROLL
IN NEW RADIO COURSES

Work Is Conducted by Engineer
ingExtension Department—

Free Instruction Given

nitlition to the el mgeo enoiltietetl
by the-Dogineetleg IlMotoilon Deoat t-
°lent in Meth iniegi Di ruing. Automo-
bile Mechanic, M Ithemate, and Eng-

nt the Wmget n Sl Ito Penitentliti,t
at Dec Lilco., setcoal ntlsone ulto op-
erate the orison t id.rt net into been
enrolled fot eon emontlent e 171,11tommt
ir the itatlat TiantotMetion nod Deem,-
lion cow oe which mio lecentiv an
nouneed tothe college

These men 05011011 for 11x15 to .1n
theimon, Extenalon Inonnrtol. Olin

,+( MUNI toxta fin thorn .1ml at urred
o hit the Cola espondente Deo 11 intent
,to Ott e them he .Instruetlon Aire Oh
one of the atudento It 1110

1ewe ed 0 el 0(111 tile 111 ohlrer of the
t reining act the prltolnto are us-

Ing
h The Ehtenslon TArit anent' el"lea
tin Its hot 1. not 005 In Englneel lad
and &dente but for latrine, cowry,
•aseels 'Wiled it la 501011de the De-
t,Tht triont et-opet Ilea In lain the nn gin-
hollon of loeal ebra•ea for buslneaa

itibJeetr She theta hate been sent
throughout tin St ate to 1111 c berme
Elhtnibel a of Commet cs, and shod tr

II late bediee, ttho 1.11.0 on it the In-
-11 1eat In. and .11,p1eel itethe met its of
the Dell tt tment Est M) Eon loin
Mho!' Met !Innis 01 itInl/.1lion equeat-
ett the E.nglneerlng Estenalon 130511 1, -

nomt to supply It spy 111er for Melt
no offing: held nn rain. alt Mneten nth
111 eon nemlon n itil the cot respondeneo
emit at, dencloned fat btiolneas em

Oro eeg

cOLLEGE BAND IMPROVES
IN REGULAR REHEARSALS

h•ne been held endilla,
the College Ctnd 41n, e the Ch, Int

veto rreos In other to lit Ing them tn•
In,the nut) high Nt and tint „hitll 1111
I ten malntolned Tot on 111111, Ne Lis

thin It ',topess his lien In ek, Ind .1

5,1 !min mem, nt < 111 1o 1,11), le mat 41
Tt .Is planned to 111,e the 11,11 hood
con:eft In the Anilltownn ,lout the
second Sundt, In reln ultI

These Suntl, t Clot noon rem, t.
nte Item n enmint, title fott'vtet it
0111 Intl It In 111111 delight tillt Ott
titlontq to,tn4prople Inch 111111 till

n thltt I011 M al

Removal
Notice

Dr. R. L. Capers
has removed to new

offices at

135Allen Street
Next Door to

Crabtree Jewelry Co.

A Better

ice Crelain
CANDYLAND
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A One Piece Leather

Loose Leaf Note Books
For those Semester Notes

At ccigeasonablePrice

"'The Athletic Store
On Co-Op Corner

1LVVAN:5,"*M.5.445:V.5..%%%%..%.0.%%%%•:%%V..V.W.:V0MV0NV4 ,000;%W.V

Week-End'Snecials in

SHEEPSKINS
•AND

OVERCOATS
Now is your opportunity, while the need is at hand, to

buy at a great reduction that Overcoat from our High Grade
Selected Stock. A 'glance at our window display and a visit
to our store a ill convince you that a purchase will be worth
while.

OVERCOATS SHEEPSKINS
$33 Buys a - $5O Coat 40-inch, sealskin collar, very

best moleskin
31 " 45 " $14.95 Buys a $2O Coat
24 " " $37.50 " 12.95 id " 17 id

18 " " 9.35 " a $12.75 "

THE bUALITY SHOP
M. FROMM

OPPOSITE FRONTrGAMPUS OPPOSITE FRONT CAMPUS

WHY NOT
Spend Next Saturday Night

in Lewistown _

- DANCING
AT THE

Hotel Coleman Ballroom
A drive across the Seven Mountains

With a Worthwhile Objective \•

Peppy Eigh4rpiece Orchestra, Smooth Floor,
Congenial Crowd- - -Good Time

Yonrit'Meet Your Friends '
346.1 AT

T H EAucC 0 E 1%/1. A Nl'


